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Dr. Wu Third Gaston Lecturer Gotham Christmas Dance 

On "Meeting of East and West’ A 
Dr. John C. H. Wu, distinguished scholar and jurist, was 

ol the guest speaker at the third in the current series of 

| Gaston Lectures. “The Meeting of East and West in Christ” 

was the topic of the lecture 

This meeting will come at 
Ja point beyond East and 
West, stated Dr. Wu. He 

| went on to clarify his asser- 
tion; it is a mistake to con- 
sider Christianity as western; it is 

+ beyond East and West and compre- 

hends the two. “The love of Christ 

| is all-embracing,” commented the 

* former president of the Interna- 
tional Court of Shanghai. “He is 

| our peace who has made man one 

and broken down his partitions.” 
| A student of Confucianism, Dr. 
{ Wu related the fundamental pre- 

cepts and contributions of this re- 

 ligion. Filial piety is the central 

y theme of Confucianism. This con- 

cept is carried to the extent that 

| children even conceive their phy- 

sical bodies as directly belonging 
..to their parents; this brings as a 
concomitant absolute obedience. 

Dr. Wu maintained that this doc- 

« trine should be applied to God, 

who has given us not only body but 

also soul. “How much more should 

“we be obedient to God?”, asked the 
- co-author of the Chinese Consti- 

tution. “Filial piety must be 

brought to completion in Christi- 

anity.” 
The Orient is feminine; the oc- 

cident is masculine. This was the 
analogy Dr. Wu drew from the 
chief characteristic of each region. 

The East has intuition; orientals 

are impatient at meditations and 

“ they “fly before they know how to 
walk”; as a result, their grasp is 

simple because intuition impene- 

trates truth without the use of the 

reasoning process. Occidentals, on 

the other hand, use reason and 
logic which are at home in medita- 

tions. Dr. Wu concluded that the 

“West on the whole is tarrying too 

long in meditations, while the East 

. has entered the state of contem- 
plation much too early.” The lec- 

turer saw the exigency for balanc- 

ing these characteristics. The for- 

mer Chinese Minister to the Vati- 

(Continued on Page 5) 

  

  

which was given last Thurs- 

tday by the noted Chinese convert to Catholicism. 

Mastrangelo. 

t Astor December 27 
The Second Annual Christmas Formal of the New York Club will be held December 

27, 1951 at the Astor Roof of the Hotel Astor. 
Frank Walter’s orchestra will furnish the musie. He has played for Georgetown 

dances in New York for the past year, including the New York Club’s Fordham weekend of 

last year and their Thanksgiving dance this year, as well as the Glee Club Concert and Dance 
  

  

Seen before the most recent Gaston lecture are (L to R) Bill Curt- 

in, Dr. John C. Wu, the speaker, Fr. McGrath, S.J. and Angelo 

Photo by Art Jerome 
  

The Connecticut Club has 

  

MERRY 

Christmas   
  

Prologue Features 

We 

Nathan Hale Story 
The inspiring story of Nathan Hale and how it applies 

to the present fight against 

versity’s radio drama group 
The drama, the seventh of 

' Red menace, was broadcast 

: under the title of “Prologue” 
over the network via Wash- 

| ington station WOL from 
9:30 to 10 P. M. 
The fundamental message of the 

play is directed at American 
youth in an effort to show the 
vital importance of fighting now 

- for the principles for which Hale 

died. 

The youth of America is remind- 
ed, through the drama, that 

iron cur- 
tain are reduced to the status of 

_ mere automatons, blindly accept- 

| ing the orders of the dictators 
without the freedom for which 

7
 

communism, was dramatized 
(over the Liberty Broadcasting System by Georgetown Uni- 

Sunday, December 9. 
a series designed to crush the 

Hale died. 

The plays will continue every 

Sunday in four cycles of thirteen 

weeks each and the individual 

drama will deal with an incident 

in past history to prove that to- 

day’s problem in the fight against 

communism can be found in 

America’s past. 
The scripts for “Prologue” are 

written by Vera Cassidy Ash, and 

the series is being supervised by 
Father Francis J. Heyden, S.J., and 

Father Stephen Winters, S.J. 

“Prologue” is one part of the 
overall radio and television ac- 

tivities sponsored by Georgetown 

University television and radio 

forums. 

  

    

Conn. Club Schedules Tour 

To Bermuda Over Easter 
announced plans for a trip 

to Bermuda over the coming Easter vacation for its mem- 

bers and their guests, according to Tom Dolan, president 

of the Club. Vin Largay is chairman of the five-man com- 

mittee which is arranging for reservations and transporta- 
tion to Bermuda. 

Those going on the rip will 
stay in either guest houses 
or hotels with two or three 
men to each room. The cost 
for the whole trip will be very 

reasonable, the committee stated, 

something around $130, which will 

include the visitor's tax, food, 

lodging, and transportation. 

Transportation to and from the 

Island will be furnished by Co- 

lonial Airlines, which has the top 

safety record. Another advantage 

in picking the Colonial is that they 

fly direct to Bermuda and will give 

those going on the trip an extra 

evening on the Island, whereas the 

other airlines fly via New York 

or Miami. 
This Bermuda trip is planned to 

take advantage of the “College 

Week,” an annual Easter festival 

on the Island at which they pick 

a Queen from all the girls’ schools 

attending. The other girls’ schools 

in the Washington area have been 

contacted by a travel agent and 

will participate in the festivity. 

The committee pcinted out the 

recreational facilities available— 

golf, tennis, horseback, bicycle-rid- 

ing, and swimming—and urges all 

interested in the trip to talk it 

over with their parents over the 

Christmas Holiday. 

So far, the committee has re- 

served one plane, approximately 

54 people, but has contracted for 

other to take care of all those 

who wish to go. The final reser- 
vations, prices and sales will be 
announced later, the committee 

stated. It is made up of Jim Karn- 

an, Jack McHugh, Owen Eagen, 

and Tommy Cotter. 

of last year. 

The orchestra will provide 
continuous music from 9:30 
to 1:30. This is a departure 
from the old system which 
had dances beginning at 9. 

Featured in the plans for the 

dance are favors and a program. 

The nature of both, however, re- 

mains a secret. 

Tickets can be purchased and 

reservations made at the New York 

Club “Ticket Office” in the Cafe- 

teria. The tickets can also be pur- 

chased from representatives on the 

corridors, including, for the 

Seniors, Bill Moyles; for the Jun- 

iors, Joe Fink or Bob Sullivan; 

Sophomores, George Malone; 

Freshmen, Gerry Etzel, John 
Noonan, Chester Dodge. 

The price of the tickets are four 

dollars and a half to members, five 

dollars to non-members. Chairman 

Paul Curran pointed out, referring 

to the experience with last year’s 

Yuletide ball, that this dance de- 
pends largely on the card-holding 

members, since few, if any, out-of- 

town Hoyas, whatever their Thanks- 

giving antics, Christmas in New 

York. Some 250 tickets are on 

sale. 

This dance is in many ways a re- 

peat of last year’s event which in- 

augurated the idea of a formal with 

favor and program. That too was 

held at the Astor Roof. 
  

HAPPY 

New Year   

  

K. B. S. Unit 
Established By 
Non-Resident 

Under the auspices of the 
Non-Resident Sodality, there 
is being inaugurated at 
Georgetown a chapter of 
The Knights of the Blessed 
Sacrement. A K.B.S. Mass will be 

said every Friday morning at 

8:00 a. m. in St. Williams Chapel, 

beginning with the first Friday of 
January. 3 

Every K.B.S. member pledges to 

attend the weekly Mass and to re- 
ceive Communion at least once per 

week. Attendance at the weekly 

Mass is not limited to members of 

the organization, nor is it neces- 

sary to be a member of the Sodali- 

ty to join K.B.S. 
This program worked very suc- 

cessfully at Gonzaga High School 

here in the District, according to 

Jim Belson, Prefect of the Non- 
Resident Sodality, where “over 

80% of the student body attended 
the voluntary weekly Mass.” 

The early Mass will allow the 

Day-hops ample time for breakfast 

One reason for the founding of 

this chapter is that there is a ten- 

dency among students after high 

school to lose the habit of going to 

Mass and Communion on some day 

other than Sunday—‘while,” as 

Mr. Belson says, “paradoxically, as 

they grow older they need the 

Graces thus gained all the more.” 

All those interested in joining 

The Knights of the Blessed Sacra- 

ment are requested to notify Mr. 

Belson, Tom Brown or Frank 

Crowley, who will be available at 

the weekly Non-Resident Sodality 

meetings on Wednesday at 1:30 

p.m. in Copley Lounge. 
  

old masters. This is   
‘Boys. 

Greeting card manufacturers work from 

January to December devising a new way 

to wish people a Merry Christmas. Cards 

portray everything from Currier and Ives 

prints featuring snow- 

ter wonderland to Madonnas painted by the 

the sender of the card is sincere, for sin- 

cerity is to a wish as love is to God. 

| know that | speak sincerely when, on 

behalf of the Staff of the HOYA, | wish 

each and everyone of our readers a Merry 

Christmas and a very Happy New Year. 

laden houses in a win- 

all for naught unless 

—The Editor  
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The a 
= Council : fh 

Ring i 
by Jack Weigel       

Last week’s meeting of the Student Council was devoted 
mainly to Al Bader’s report on the National Federation of 
Catholic College Students. For some unknown reason, Dick 
MecCooey requested the report of Bader rather than Manuel 
Monserrate, who is the senior delegate. The request was 
placed during the summer session at which time Bader was president- 

elect of the International Relations Club; subsequently an election was 

held which nullified the previous election and placed Jack Heber in 

office as president of I.R.C. Even as a member of the Council, Bader 

should not have been selected by the Yard President over the head 

of the senior delegate. To get back to the report, it must be stressed 

that it dealt with N.F.C.C.S. on the national and regional levels rather 

than. the campus level. The organization seeks to interest student 

hodies in the Catholic movement and to orientate them on the basis 

of Catholic action. 

The organization on the national level consists in an executive com- 

mittee; a national office is maintained here in Washington. The country 

in turn is divided into better than a score of regions, each having its 

own officers. The main work of N.F.C.C.S. is done thru its fourteen 

commissions which carry on business on the campus level. Once a year 

a national congress is held, with this year’s in St. Paul, Minnesota; 
Al Bader, Sandy Sinclair and Manny Monserrate were Georgetown’s 

delegation at this conclave. 

CONTRIBUTIONS AND FINANCES 
What are the actual contributions of the Federation? Thru the 

group’s Overseas Service Program, a large number of students traveled 

abroad two years ago. This particular program was financially success- 

ful to the tone of $50,000. The monetary return from this venture is 

largely responsible for the present ephemeral solvency of the organiza- 

tion. Lord Keynes, if he were alive, would be proud of the financial 

wizzards who conduct the Federation’s exchequer; Bader pointed out 

that at the present rate of deficit spending the coffer will be dry in two 

years. A partial breakdown of the money spent by the organization 

will indicate the relative worth it places on its operations. Roughly 

509% of its funds goes toward maintaining the national office; 179, goes 

to the “Federator” which is the publication or official voice, as it were, 

of the N.F.C.C.S. Although goud from the literary standpoint, the 

paper’s attainment of its objective is dubious. Financially, it is a loos- 

ing proposition, since it based its hopes on subscriptions from people 

who apparently don’t care to subscribe. The significant figure in the 

breakdown is the 79, which sustains the commissions. The overwhelm- 

ing majority of the work accomplished flows from the commissions 

and a scanty 79 is allowed for this work. It seemed to be accepted 

that the management fo the monetary end of the organization leaves a 

great deal to be desired. 

On the campus level the organization seeks to promote social under- 

standing and to develop student responsibility in co-curricular life. 

The N.F.C.C.S. helps campus groups and activities by providing a 

service and information exchange. It was brought out in Bader’s in- 

terrogation that the organization is of chief benefit on a campus with 

few organizations or one where organizations are just getting started. 

As far as Georgetown is concerned, her activities are well developed, 

and, therefore, the need of outside exchange of information is lessened. 

GEORGETOWN OPPOSED CONSTITUTION 
Bader registered complaint over the Constitution which was adopted 

at the St. Paul meeting. He objected to the general tactics employed; 

the Constitution was rewritten on two days notice and the final vote 

on adoption was taken the same day copies were distributed to the 
delegates for examination. The document itself has a fundamental 

weakness in that it restricts the N.F.C.C.S. solely to work in student 

activities on the campus. It fails to represent the student outside the 

campus because it doesn’t attempt to organize student opinion in ex- 

ternal matters, eg. the draft question. 

Fr. L. C. McHugh made one of his periodic and pointed comments on 

the entire presentation. He recommended that no drastic action be 

taken until the Council budget is approved and that Fr. Smith, who is 

intent that Georgetown maintain membership, be allowed to speak to 

the Council in defense of the N.F.C.C.S. The reason for the mention 

of the budget is that several hundred dollars are spent annually for 

membership. What will undoubtedly come as a blow to many little 

Hoyas ig the fact that they are members of the Federation automatically 

by attending the College. 

WHERE ARE ANY CONCLUSIONS? 
Bader is due for criticism in that his report was extended beyond 

its limit, after two hours of N.F.C.C.S. all present were glad to hear the 

discussion come to a close. He stymied the Council and his hearers by 

attacking the organization in every facet of its operation in his opening 

remarks and then went on to vigorously defend the Federation when 

questioned about particular aspects. 
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‘Morals in Armed Forces’ 
Subject of Sodality Forum 

The sixth Sodality Forum was held last week, and the principle speaker was Mr. Car- 
degna, S.J. The panel consisted of Mike Page and Pete Vlyman, who are both Seniors 

The talk was on “Morality in The Armed Forces”. The talk lasted about and veterans. 
fifteen minutes and a ten minute discussion followed. 

Mr. Cardegna gave a picture of the situation that prevails in the Armed Forces and 
gave some practical advice 
concerning the existing evils. 
He talked from experience 
since he served in the Signal 
Corps of the Army from 1943 
to 1946. 

Mr. Cardegna said that there is 

a whole new vocabularly of pro- 

fanity which is rapidly developing 

with an eloquence that no debating 
team could acheive. There is also 

a notion that a man in the service 

has a certain license in matters of 

gambling, drink and sex. Comics 

are by far the favorite literary pur- 

suit. He said that there is a slant 

on sex that is based on the modern 
pagan notion that sex experience 

is an absolute necessity. He said, 

“We are perfectly aware that 

drunkenness and impurity exist in 

many places besides the armed 

forces. But, in the service, the 

pressure is on almost all the time.” 
the “rookie” who attempts to keep 

his conscience clean is ridiculed by 

the veterans who make an open 

boast of their immoral conduct. Mr. 

Cardegna said, “There is a rather 

prevalent tradition and expectancy 

that a young man will indulge in 

extra-marital relations. After all, 

hasn’t he been cooped up in camp 

all week. He wants a violent 

change; he has money; he’s un- 

known — and besides, the over- 

whelming presumption is that he 

will end in a brothel or spend the 

night with a pick-up if he can pos- 

sible manage to do so.” 

Mr. Cardegna said that if Cath- 

olic soldiers stick together, they 

can influence the rest of the sol- 

diers. He told a story of how three 

soldiers influenced a conversation 

in one of the barracks. The con- 

versation began with a comment 

on an article in the newspaper re- 

porting the fourth marriage of a 

Hollywood actress. The story 

started off just around gutter level 

and threatened to end up in the 

sewer; when three boys decided to 

take over. In a very quiet manner 

they moved in gradually; and, at 

the end of an hour there was a 

more or less condemnation of 

Hollywood morals, plus evils of di- 

vorce, and the amazing conclusion 

that maybe the Catholic Church 

had something to offer after all. 
Last of all, Mr. Cardegna gave a 

few practical suggestions as an aid 

in preparing for life in the service. 

The first was to take three days 

off before departure and make a 

closed retreat. In this way a per- 

son will be able to review the fun- 

damentals of his faith, plan for the 

immediate future in the service, 

and dispose himself for the graces 

that our Lord is certainly anxious 

to grant to His service friends. The 

second was to say morning and 

evening prayers and to say a daily 
rosary. He said that upon arrival 

at the camp, the soldier should 

meet the catholic chaplain. 

Through him the soldier will re- 

ceive the supernatural aid of the 

Mass and Sacraments. 

Christmas Parties 
Two Christmas parties for un- 

derprivileged children were given 

by Georgetown University frater- 

nities on the afternoon of Decem- 

ber 15. Delta Sigma Pi and Kappa 

Alpha Phi entertained thirty child- 
ren between the ages of 3 and 8. 

The festivities were held in the 

Chapter Houses and included a 

Christmas pagent, the singing of 

carols and refresments, A visit 

from St. Nicholas was the highlight 

of the afternoon. Each child receiv- 

ed gifts, some of which were donat- 

ed by merchants of the Washing- 

ton area. 
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Regional Clubs Plan 

Festivities For Holidays 
As the first snow fell, and the winter holidays loomed 

ahead, students from many of the major metropolitan 
areas represented on campus began to look forward to 
home town festivities over the coming Christmas vacation. 
With this in mind, the HOYA set out to compile a list of 
the various social activities that 

will be carried on by the members 

of the many regional clubs. 

At our first stop we were in- 

formed by Jim Malone, president 

. of the Boston Club. that a dance 

is being planned at the beautiful 

Woodland Country Club in subur- 

ban Newton. Ken Reeves, popular 

band leader of the Boston area, 

will provide music for the evening, 

' featuring many specially-arranged 

Georgetown melodies interspersed 
throughout the regular dance 

music. Several score of Alumni 

have been issued invitations and 

many have already signified their 

intensions of making a big evening 

of the dance. 

In the midwest, three regional 

groups are planing get-togethers. 

St. Louis Club president Dick Nan- 

gle has acted as contact between 

the student organization and the 

Alumni in arranging the traditional 

student-Alumni dinner party. Held 

at Rugeri’s Italian Steak House, the 

cocktails and dinner are a treat put 

on by the Alumni annually. After 

dinner each student is called upon 

to express his opinions of the most 

recent happenings and develop- 

ments at the university, and the en- 

tire affair is conducted in a con- 

genial atmosphere. 

Gruber’s Restaurant, designed 

  

  

with a Bavarian motif somewhat 

reminiscent of a combined beer gar- 

den and rathskeller, will be the site 

of a pre-dance cocktail party to be 

held during the Christmas holidays 

at Cleveland. The dance itself, 

staged by the alumni, but open to 

all Georgetown students, will be 

held at the Mounds Club in Char- 

den. Weather permiting, Jim Krill 

of Cleveland is planning a sleigh- 

ride originating at his house and 

ending at the Krill farm. Many 

Hoyas will be on the guest list. 

Rounding out our midwestern 

list is an informal dance arranged 

by the Chicago Club and Alumni 

organization to be neld at the Lake 

Shore Club. Lou Brownie will be 

the band-master. Bill Johnson, so- 

cial chairman of the club, will hold 

a party after the dance. 

In Pittsburgh, David Lawrence, 

honorary Georgetown alumnus and 
outstanding civic leader of Western 

Pennsylvania, will be host at a for- 

mal dance. John Harris, an alumnus 

will play host at a party at The 

Gardens. Pittsburgh’s social event 

of the year for Georgetown men 

will take place a few weeks later, 

however, when Georgetown plays 

Pitt on the Panther's home basket- 

ball court. 

Merry Christmas! 
  

Law School Second in 
Moot Court Contest 

The debate team of Georgetown University Law School 
defended its national moot court title in the finals of the 
National Inter-Law School Competition, December 13 and 
14, in the House of the New York Bar Association. The 
Georgetown team met the University of Miami in the open- 
ing round and defeated 

them. Georgetown also van- 
quished Cornell on the night 
of December 13. 

Winner of the competition 
in 1950, the Georgetown debaters 

were automatically invited to the 

finals but waived this right and 

entered the 1951 District of Co- 

lumbia regional contest from 

which they emerged victorious on 
November 27. The victory over 

Catholic University gave George- 
town possession of the American 

Security and Trust Company Tro- 

phy for the second straight time 
and was its ninth consecutive in- 

ter-law school victory. 

Georgetown representatives are 

George J. Meiburger of Missouri, 

the Rev. Joseph M. Snee, S.J., and 

Charles J. Pilzer, of the District of 

Columbia. 

The finals in New York were the 
second annual competition on a na- 

tional basis with one hundred and 

three law schools participating in 

the regional contests. Justice 

Harold H. Burton of the U. S. Su- 

preme Court as well as six or seven 

other well-known jurists presided. 

The subject of the argument was 
the question of the rights and priv- 

, ileges of a witness before a Con- 
gressional investigating committee, 

as presented within the frame of 

a subsequent criminal prosecution 
for refusing to testify. The wit- 
ness’ refusal is based on a variety 

of reasons including the ulterior 

motives of the committee and the 

television and radio broadcasting. 

‘On the afternoon of December 
14, the Georgetown team defeated 
the University of North Carolina. 
That night the final debate was 

between Georgetown and the Uni- 

versity of Arizona. Both teams had 

been Petitioners (Affirmative);   

  

there was a toss: to decide which 

team would be the Respondents 

(Negative), for this the final debate 

for the coveted Samuel Seabury 

Award. The Georgetown debaters 

won the toss but chose the weaker 

side, the Respondents, which they 

had never debated before. The 

University of Arizona won by a 

split decision of 3 to 2. Father 

Snee, S.J. was chosen by the 

judges as Second Best Speaker. 

Yearbook Ad 

Drive Initiated 
A full fledged drive to ac- 

quire sufficient capital to 
publish this year’s Domes- 
day Booke has been initiated 
under the auspices of the 
Business Staff and the faculty 

moderator, Fr. Paul Betowski. It is 

hoped that each Senior will pledge 

at least one ad and, in so doing, 

help to maintain the high stand- 

ards of years gone by. 

The Business Staff would like 

to remind each student of the 

ample opportunity to obtain ads 

from either parents or business 

acquaintances during the coming 

Christmas holidays. They hope 

that in this way the yearbook will 

be able to obtain the few extra 

dollars which are badly needed as 

of now. 

They ask each Georgetown man 

to give at least one hour of his 

vacation time toward securing an 

ad. The ads run $35 a quarter page, 

$60 a half page and $100 for a 

whole page. 

A little effort on the part of 
everyone will help to make this 

yearbook the best yet.   
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Dr. Ruby Gives Alumni View 
Of the Dedication Weekend 

by Bill O’Neill 
A knock on the door of Dr. James S. Ruby, Executive Secretary of the Alumni 

Association, will give entrance to a room scattered with newspaper clippings, piled 
high with telegrams of congratulations, and, in general, confused with a backlog of pa- 
per work. However, there is no “rush” or “deadline” atmosphere in the air, but rather 
the contented satisfaction that accompanies the completion of a massive task. Behind 
a desk which indicates that 
there is yet much to be done, 
sits the man who played a 
vital part in this huge opera- 
tion. As he puts down his 
pencil and turns his attention to 

the intruder, the pleasant memor- 

ies of a dedication weekend shine 

in his eyes. Although McDonough 

Memorial Gymnasium has stepped 

down from the role of leading lady 

to that of a supporting character, 

her Dedication weekend will long 

remain in the limelight of Dr. 

Ruby’s memories. 

WORTHWHILE TRIP 
A summary of the weekend from 

the alumni’s viewpoint he says, 
was best expressed by Mr. R. C. 

Lauinger, President of the Yard 

in 22, who flew in from Tulsa. As 

Mr. Lauinger, at present publisher 

of the “Oil and Gas Journal”, 

crossed the large concrete parking 

lot on Friday, December 7, he ex- 
claimed, “Jim, the trip was worth 

it!” Among the two thousand al- 

umni who viewed the Gymnasium 

between December 7 and 9 were 

17 people from Rhode Island, 35 

from New York City, 4 from 

Rochester, 5 from Buffalo, 5 from 

Detroit, and 12 from Chicago. 

Among the many old grads who 

witnessed the six Gymnasium 

changes (gym, chapel, lounge, ball- 

room, music hall, and theater) 

were: Mr. Albert Exendine, who 

was a teammate of Jim Thorpe’s 

and head Hoya coach until 1922; 

Col. Joseph A. McDonough and Mr. 

John F. McDonough, nephews of 

the late Rev. V. McDonough, S.J. 

for whom the Gymnasium was 

named; and Mr. Hugh Spalding, 

class of ’'38, who, upon seeing the 

million and a quarter dollar build- 

ing, claimed, “I don’t believe I'm 

at Georgetown.” 

COMPARING DEDICATIONS 
Comparing the old Ryan Dedica- 

tion to the Dedication of its ten 

times larger counterpart were Mr. 

Fred Stohlman and Mr. Fritz Sit- 

terding, both in the class of ’'12, 

who attended Georgetown Prep in 

1905 when Ryan Gym was the 

center of attraction. 

Admiring the $2,300 gift of the 

class of ’50 (the electric score- 

boards) and the pecan hardwood 

floor (gift of Mr. Lee Robinson) 

as well as the Hoya hoopsters, 

were: Mr. Michael V. DiSalle, 

class of ’31, who now heads the 

O. P. S.; Mr. Michael L. Igle, class 

of 08 who is now a Federal Judge 

in Chicago; and Mr. Frank Mec- 

Kinney, Democratic Party Boss. 

However, Dr. Ruby’s thoughts 

are not concerned only with the 

many old associations which were 
renewed, but also with the superla- 

tive success of McDonough’s initial 

ball. Some of the factors contri- 

buting to this success were: the 

ladies’ committee (wives of active 

alumni) which handled ali the de- 

tails of the dance (probably the 

first time Georgetown has had 

such a feminine committee); the 

unanimous thrill expressed by the 

six hundred alumni at the dance, 

and the door prize (two lifetime 

tickets to all athletic events in the 

Gymnasium) won by Mr. Joseph 

G. Connor, Registrar of the 

College. 

OFFICIAL PRAISE 

Although he expresses joy at the 

smooth operation of the Dedication 

weekend, Dr. Ruby also express- 

ed high praise for the many indivi- 

dual and organizations who contri- 

buted to these McDonough memor- 

ies. Among these were: the Rev. 
Joseph F. Cohalan, S. J., who 

coordinated the weekend; the 

HOYA staff which labored to pub- 

lish its acclaimed Dedication   

  

issue; and the active alumni who 

continued their efforts ot raise the 
remaining $300,000 of the alumni 
pledge. 

Yet Dr. Ruby looks not upon 
these McDonough memories as a 

clesed book, for the future will 

write many chapters yet. Its De- 

dication was truly a “great day” 

for the students, but an even 

“greater day” for the alumni, for 

it was their dream that had mater- 

ialized. A project which will help 

to tighten the bond between the 
alumni and to straighten alumni- 

faculty-student relations, McDon- 

ough Gymnasium will probably be- 

come the most popular spot on 

the campus. The hectic reality of 

its Dedication has, however, mel- 

lowed into the pleasantness of 

memories. 
  

  

Miss Kay Woerner, “The Lonesome Nurse.” 

Lonesome Nurse? 
Miss Kay Woerner, a George- 

town nurse and one of the most 

popular WGTB disc jockeys, is 

heard every Sunday evening at 

7:45. Her fifteen minute program, 

entitled the ‘Lonesome Nurse,” 

broadcasts a soft smooth variety of 

popular music. A favorite with 

campus listeners, the version of 

the “lonesome gal” type of pro- 

gram appeals strongly to the mas- 

culine sense of insecurity. Judging 

from her appearance, Miss Woer- 

ner should be far from lonely. Kay 

stands five feet two inches, weighs 

a hundred and twenty pounds, and 

is a brunette with blue eyes. The 

Rochester, N.Y. native is a viva- 

cious freshman whose activities in- 

clude tennis, dancing, dating, and 

the rest. Her engineer, Jim Shan- 

ley, a good-looking freshman in 

the College from second Ryan 

capably handles the technical de- 

tails for Miss Woerner’s broad- 
casts. 

So Hoya if you should be lonely 

next Sunday night just tune your 

dial to 580 and you're sure to find 

pleasant company. 

‘Prologue’ Offers 
George Washington’s spirit of 

generosity to a defeated foe form- 

ed the background of Georgetown 

University’s anti-communist radio 

drama broadcast last Sunday over 

the Liberty network. 

The play was broadcast under 

the title of “Prologue” via Wash- 

ington station WOL from 9:30 to 

10 P. M. It marked the eighth in 

a series of plays designed to stamp 

out comunism. 

“Prologue” this Sunday will 

trace General Washington’s action 

at the Battle of Trenton when the 

Hessian Commander Col. Rall was 

mortally wounded. Washington in- 

sisted on visiting the dying Rall 

and offered his personal sympathy 

and medical aid. The play illustra- 

tes that although we should hate 

communism and all it stands for, we 

cannot afford to hate communists.   

  

Myths About Gov't 
Radio Forum Topic 

Myths about Uncle Sam’s 
workers and how govern- 
ment functions will be dis- 
pelled on Georgetown’s Uni- 
versity Radio Forum Sun- 
day, December 23 from 12:30 to 

1PM. 

Designed to reveal facts rather 

than fiction about our Government, 

the show will be broadcast over 

the Liberty network via Washing- 
ton station WOL. 

Participating in the informal 

discussion will be John Smith, 

President of the Washington Chap- 

ter of the American Public Rela- 
tions Association; former Congress- 

man Robert Ramspeck, Chairman 

of the Civil Service Commission 
and Allen Wagner, Assistant to 

the Chairman of the Commission. 

Moderated by Frank Blair, the 

forum’s panel will explode such 

myths as “Nobody ever quits or is 

fired from a government job.” The 

panel will reveal that as many as 

18,000 Federal workers were sum- 

marily fired and that more than 

321,000 voluntarily quit during the 
past year. 

The public relations experts will 

take as their subject “Is Govern- 

ment telling its Story?” The show 

is part of an overall government 

program to tell the nation the real 

facts about our government and its 
employees. 

Graduate School 
Breakfast Held 

On Sunday, December 16, the 
Graduate School held its annual 
Advent Communion Breakfast. The 

faculty, students, and friends of 
the School were invited to the 
10:30 A. M. Mass in St. William's 

Chapel and the breakfast which 

followed in the Senior dining room. 

Approximately 75 people attended 

the service officiated by the Rev. 

Gerald F. Yates, S. J.  
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With Christmas just around the corner, many of our ar- 
dent Day-hops are found slaving daily over the U. S. mail 
. . . It looks like Don Fleming, George O’Brien, and Dave 
Ritter are out to make a million. Maybe this Georgetown 
Education pays off fellows! . . . It seems that, besides put- 
ting in a full day of school, scme boys can’t keep away from the 

books and are tutoring on the side at night . . . How about that 

George (high Collar) Keough! . . . It is rumored that John (the limey) 

Patterson, is writing a book about economics, daily in the cafeteria 

but only between the hours of 12 and 1 . . . Did you know the United 

Nations delegate from the Philippines, Carlos P. Romulo, has a son 

among our ranks as a Day-Hop! . . . 

The Washington Club has announced plans for another gala eve- 

ning, but this one is semi-formal and is to be held at the Wardman 

Park Hhotel February 8 ... I might add that this year’s Wash- 

ington Club certainly has kept up an activity committee through- 

out this semester, so hats off to the boys from D. C. ... Did you 

know Moe Zanger, '50 and George Hughes, ’51 are playing outstand- 

ing football for the local Car Credit team . . these Day-Hops 

are always in the news it seems . . . Larry Garrett ’51, former 

scrounges star, is now furthering his studies at Georgetown Law 

School . . . Jack Coffey seems to be the subject of much criticism 

during those lunch hour basketball sessions ... I wonder why that 

is? . . . Jim Vanderver and Tom Powers taking Economic 4 right 

in stride with all those A’s . . . Now that the non-resident Sodality 

is well under way and elections are over, the first sign of real par- 

ticipation seems to be the organization of a club called the Knights 

of the Blessed Sacrament as they have at Gonzaga. This is open 

to all Day-Hops so why not inouire! . . . 

Another one of those crazy names has appeared for an intramural 

team, and now this basketball season will feature none other than the 

“Creeping Cruds”. Boy I wonder where they get those names! . . . 

John Colbert (formerly of mucho baseball fame) urging many of the 

boys to join the Marine platoon leaders class, if not in the R.O.T.C. 

He knows about those South Carolina summers . . . With the inaugura- 

tion of our new gym, many Day-Hops were helping in the ceremonies 

by taking tickets and directing traffic . . . It shows our Day-Hops are 

always ones’ to be counted on for service . . . nice going boys . . . 

Harry Ward ’51 seems to be taking the boys for a ride every afternoon 

in the Casino . . . The Marine Corps is now being honored by having 

last year’s Day-Hop representative, Jim Kilcoyne with them in the 

capacity of 2nd Lieutenant . . . 

The subject of much discrimination this year seems to be the parking 

around campus. You can no sooner park when you seem to have a 

ticket! In the Day-Hop cafeteria (which incidently is open ’til 9 P. M. 

daily), Tony Wakeman of radio sports fame, was seen lining up Marty 

Gallagher for one of his shows in the near future . . . By the way, did 

you know Marty had 98 fights and won 73 of them in his day? . . . 

Bob Irwin breaking down these days and stepping out two weeks in 

succession. It’s too bad Mr. X (John Hish) can’t do ‘the same! . . . 

On one of WGTB’s favorites on Sunday evenings, “The B&B Varie- 

ties” having their version of a Billy Eckstine and George Shearing 

personal appearance show, lately . . . It shows that these Day-Hops are 

original anyway! . . . Pat (Turan Bey) Reed now employed at the alumni 

office as chief lounge tester after school daily . . . He must be preparing 

to make a report to the Dean for our “Ne Lounge” . . . 

Hughie O’Donnell giving the boys his weekend escapade details every 

Monday in the cafeteria now . . . no charge either . . . Jerry McKenna 

and Jack Furai presenting many arguments against the advantges of 

snow last week . .. With all this cold weather, Bernie Day doesn’t seem 

to have much chance for his baseball talents to be appreciated . . . 

Well that’s the peak for this week, so stick around and see what 

events and happenings are coming up. 

by Frank McLister 

  

Glee Club Opens Concert Season 
An appearance at the 

House of the Good Shepherd 

on December 18 marked the 

informal group of Glee Club mem- 

bers sang a selection of Christmas 

carols to piano accompaniment. All 
in attendance praised the work of 

   

official opening of the 1951- 

1952 season of concerts by 
the Georgetown University Glee 

Club. 

The opening concert of the ser- 

ies was to have been held at Gon- 

zaga High School for the Gonzaga 

Parent-Teacher Association. How- 

ever, the Glee Club’s appearance 

there had to be postponed because 

of the recent snow storm. The 

Gonzaga Concert has been delayed 

until after the Christmas holidays. 

At the Good Shepherd concert 

the Glee Club inaugurated its new 

program for the coming year. This 

new program includes a selection 

of religious compositions, two of 

which are the “Gloria” and the 

“Angus Dei” from the Mass in 

honor of St. Joseph by Flor Peet- 

ers. In adition, the Georgetown 

Chimes contributed to the program 

with three selections followed by 

an encore. Some of the spirit of 

the season was captured by an ap- 

pearance of the Choir group. An 

the Glee Club and of its director, 

Paul Hume. This is a special ac- 

complishment because the Glee 

Club, numbering seventy men this 

year, is almost twice as large as 

in past years. 

The last appearance of the Glee 

Club before the Holidays will be 

the singing of Christmas carols 

around the campus by a Choir 

group tonight. 

| 

Apologia Pro N. F. C. C. S. 
by Manuel E. Monserrate, Senior Delegate 

Since there seems to be a prevailing state of confusion and misunderstanding on this - 
campus regarding the NFCCS, it seems advisable to say a few words in the way of ex- 
planation in order to clear up in many minds some of the objections raised concerning the 
Federation. In order to intelligently explain the NFCCS let us first see under what cir- 
cumstances it came into existence. 

First of all let us state that 

in Europe there exists an or- 
ganization called the IUS. 
This International Union of 
Students is a world-wide or- 
ganization which exerts a power- 

ful influence among European stu- 

dents; at present the IUS is Com- 

munist dominated. The other large 
group is Pax Romana, which is a 

movement composed of representa- 

tives of 77 Catholic student feder- 

ations throughout the world. 

ORGANIZATION IN U. S. 

In 1937 some American students 
attended the 16th World Congress 

of Pax Romana in Paris. These 
Americans were quite impressed 

by the advance which this group 

had made in the student field; 
they were also surprised to see 

the European students so well or- 

ganized. At the invitation of Wini- 

fred Byles, a student at the Man- 

hattanville College of the Sacred 

Heart who attended the Paris 

meeting, student delegates from 

the colleges and universities in 

Metropolitan New York met on 

October 24, 1937 and founded the 

NFCCS. Membership was to be 

open to all the student bodies of 

Catholic junior colleges, colleges, 

and universities in the United 

States. 

SECOND CONGRESS AT G. U. 

By the time of the Pax Romana 

Congress in 1939, the National 

Federation of Catholic College 

Students had been recognized by 

the National Catholic Welfare 
Conference, located in Washing- 

ton, D. C., as the official national 
representative of the largest stu- 

dent body in the world. By April 

1941, when the second NFCCS 

National Congress was held at 

Georgetown University, seven re- 

gions had affiliated and the com- 

mission system had been adopted 

as the best means of carrying on 

Federation activity between Na- 

tional Congresses. During the sec- 

ond World War NFCCS activity 

was suspended. The Federation 

was taken out of mothballs and re- 

vamped at a Congress in Toledo, 

Ohio in 1947. Since that time the 

NFCCS has grown steadily and 

at present is composed of 21 re- 

gions, the latest being admitted at 

the Congress last summer in St. 

Paul. 

AMERICAN PRINCIPLES 

The NFCCS was organized to 

act as the official spokesman and 

representative of the American 

Catholic college student body. 

Concomitant with this purpose and 

growing out of it are others. Since 

Catholic college graduates are ex- 

pected to become lay leaders, in- 
formed and experienced in fol- 
lowing courses of action which 

involve Catholic principles, some 

experience while at college is help- 

| ful. Certainly this experience may 
be gained by associating with other 

colleges and working with them, 

whether in discussions, panels, or 

congresses, or by taking part in 

projects which involve more than 

a single school. In addition to 

giving students practice in learn- 

  

fore others, the NFCCS also affords 

an opportunity for students in one 

college to discover and take an 

interest in what other colleges 
are doing, rather than being whol- 

ly preoccupied with activity inside 

the walls. Since, after graduation 

the student is slated to become an 

active member of society, why not 

get used to meeting and working 

with others while still in college? 

Sending representatives from 

one school to a function held on 
a different campus is a good way 

|to find out how other students 

feel about being a part of the 

Catholic college community. Last- 

ly, the most obvious purpose of 

the NFCCS (sometimes the only 

one recognized by some campus- 

es) is the exchange of information, 
ideas, suggestions and projects 

among member colleges; one school 

may carry on very worthwhile pro- 

grams on its own campus and then 

notify other colleges of the pro- 
ject in order that they too may 
benefit. No matter how good an 
idea may be, no one can benefit 

from it without first learning about 

it. 

AMBASSADOR FOR STUDENTS 
As the structure of the NFCCS 

is constituted at present the Senior 

Delegate should be the “ambassa- 

dor” for the student government 

which he represents. He is the 
connecting link between his stu- 
dent government (representing his 

own student body) and other stu- 

dent bodies, on the Regional level 
through the Regional Council and 

on a National level through the 

National Congress. Each year the 

National Commissions draw up 

programs from suggestions which 

have been submitted to them. The 
National Congress, the NFCCS 

legislative body, reviews the pro- 

posed programs, and, once they 

are accepted, the material therein 

is at the disposal of the member 
schools. Naturally a school is un- 
able or unwilling to carry out 

every suggestion. The student gov- 

ernment should decided, acting 
on the recommendations of the 
Senior Delegate, which projects 
are to be undertaken and how they 
should be carried out. It is im- 
possible for one person to under- 

take a project without the patron- 

age of at least a certain group of 

students. Perhaps the NFCCS has 
not been operating successfully on 

this campus partly because of the 

mistaken notion that the Senior 
Delegate is to devote himself to 

carrying out anything and every- 

thing relating to the NFCCS with- 
out the support of any student, 

much less the student government 

of which he is a member. 
This year’s Senior Delegate re- 

alizes that he has not presented 
as many concrete recommendations 
to the Student Council as he should 
have. He has been unable to carry 

out this part of his task effective- 
ly largely due to the fact that 

the students, in general, do not 
understand the NFCCS. It is hoped 
that this article will clear up some 

of the difficulties relating to the 

nature of the NFCCS. Once this 
is done, the next step will be an   

attempt to point out just how 

Georgetown can benefit from the 
NFCCS as well as contribute to 
it, not only financially but, most 
importantly, by some positive in- | 

terest and action in NFCCS en- 
deavors. 

Fr. Durkin Author 

Of Two New Books 
The Reverend Joseph T. | 

Durkin, S. J., professor of 
American History 
Graduate School and the 

College, has two new manu- 
scripts in the hands of publishers 

which will make their appearances 

in book stores in less than a year. 

One, which he has just recently 

finished, treats of characteristics 
of American thought in the late 

nineteenth and early twentieth 

centuries. It is a monograph in 

American intellectual history. It 

treats of the development of such 

modern philosophies as the Positive 

and Realist schools. Fr. Durkin 

attempts to show to what extent 

these philosophies affected social 
and political history, an example 

being, the effect of the theory of 

ethical relativism on the conduct 
of diplomatic policies. 

COLLABORATION 

The approach of Fr. Durkin is © 
not exclusively one of destructive 
criticism of these schools of 
thought, although there is some 

criticism in the book. He attempts 

to show the possible grounds for 

collaboration between some of the 

modern schools of thought and 

scholastic philosophers. 

Although the book will not ap- | 
pear complete until next fall, some 

of the chapters will be used in the 

form of articles in two learned 
journals this spring. 

FREEMAN’S PRAISE 

The other book, Stephen Mallory, 

Secretary of the Confederate Navy, 

has been delayed due to schedule 
conflicts on the part of the publish- 

er. The manuscript of this book 

was read and highly praised by Dr. 
Douglas Southall Freeman, author 

of the definitive biographies of 

Robert E. Lee and George Wash- 

ington. Fr. Durkin received word 
recently that Dr. Freeman would 
be happy to write a foreword for 
the Mallory book. 

Fr. Durkin has published two 
previous works: The Journal of 

Adam Marshall, Catholic Naval 

Chaplain in 1943 and John Dooley, 

Confederate Soldier in 1945, which 

was chosen by the Catholic Book 
Club as one of their books of the 
month. He has also contributed 
articles to America, Commonweal, 
The Catholic Historical Review, 
Thought, 

Also, he has given lectures at the 
Industrial College of the Armed 
Forces, Fort McNair, Washington, 

DC 
  

  Studios of the World 
See Daily Newspapers for 

Program and Time Schedules 

Don’t Miss Our Foreign 

Language Film Programs 

  

  | ing how to express themselves be- 

  

For That Formal . .'. | 

RENT a TUXedo 
All the acces P 
sories needed, 
too. Fittings 
take but a few 
minutes. 
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Council 
Sketch 

By Bob Shafter 

Fred Bricker, who most 
worthily holds his seat on 
the Student Council as Pre- 
fect of the Sodality, is this 
week’s agreeable subject for 
dissection. Fred, who could be con- 

sidered one of Georgetown’s “10 

best-dressed men,” comes from 

Harrison, N.Y. and is a graduate of 

Iona Prep. Mr. Bricker, in addition 

to being a four year Sodality mem- 

ber, is also the Business Manager of 

the HOYA, and Vice-President of 

the New York Club. Among the 

other organizations in which Fred 

is active are: W.G.T.B., St. John 

Berchman’s, Literary Society, Ar- 

nold Air Society, and an elected 

member of “Who’s Who.”    
Fred Bricker 

Fred is better known as the 

chairman of the Student Council’s 

Food Committee, for which he 

worked so valiantly in the interest 
of better food for the student body. 

He feels there has been a definite 
improvement in the overall prep- 

aration and service of the food. 

Speaking of the Student Council, 

Fred says, “I feel the Student 

Council is ably led; any Student 

Council is slow in getting started, 

the members must get oriented to 

each other and the Council. The 

students can expect a lot from the 

Council, and they have a right to. 

But nothing happens over night, it 

takes time.” 

A frequent visitor to Gotham, 
Fred feels there is no place like 

New York. That is one thing that 

he likes about going to school at 
Georgetown; it is not too far from 

New York City. Another thing Fred 

likes about Georgetown is the 

friendships one makes here. The 

students are what makes George- 

town great. 

Mr. Bricker has what could be 
called an “open door” policy for 

the priests on the corridor. He 
feels that the Jesuit Prefects can 

do a great deal to stimulate and 

foster school spirit and help the 

students to get more out of G. U. 

Certain members of the faculty 

have proven what can be done. Stu- 

dents by human nature do not go 

to the faculty, so the faculty should 

go out of their way for the Stu- 
dents. 

Before the students criticize, Fred 

believes they should learn the facts. 

Instead of sitting around complain- 

ing, they should put the time to 

constructive work. Regarding stu- 

dent leadership, Mr. Bricker said, 

“Dick McCooey works very hard 

for the students, he goes all out for 

the student body. He is truly a sin- 

cere and generous worker.” 

His roommate, Tony Math has 

nothing but praise for Fred's work 

in the Sodality. He feels Fred has 

brought it to its greatest prestige. 

Fred thinks Father Smith is very 

easy to work with and the approxi- 

mately sixty-five Sodality members 

are spirited workers. 

Considered to be an Eddie Duchin 

on the piano, Mr. Bricker is a 

B.S.S. Senior, majoring in Econom- 
ics. After graduation he intends to 

stay in the Air Force for a few 

years. And one remark more from 

Fred, “Listen every Thursday night 

to the Sodality Forum.” 

From the Library Shelf 
By Phillips Temple, University Librarian 

In Traveller's Quest (G180.M64) M. A. Michael has 
edited an anthology of travel literature quite different 
from any other we have happened across. It is not simply 
a collection of extracts from travel books (although if it 
were, that would be nothing against it) ; it is, as its subtitle 
declares, a sheaf of “Original Contributions towards a Phi- 
losophy of Travel,” by various hands—seventeen of them, to be exact, 

including the editor himself. In other words, it is made up not of travel 

stories but of meditations on the nature of travel: why it is that men will 

renounce practically everything to see what is around the bend and 

over the hill. Or what is the call of high places? In essaying an answer 

to this latter question, Henri Bordeaux gives the usual attention to 

Jean Jacques Rousseau, but points out that he had predecessors, 

among them St. Francis de Sales who, in 1606, wrote from Chamonix 

to Mme. de Chantal thus: “I have found God in all His gentleness and 

sweetness even among the highest and most rugged of our mountains 

where many a simple soul adores Him in truth and sincerity, where 

goats and chamois leap about the fearful ice to proclaim His praises...” 

M. Bordeaux goes on to speculate that St. Francis de Sales might be 

“the true father of Alpine literature . . . Be that as it may, he has 

other titles to fame.” That touch of Gallic suavity! But also, that bit 

about the goats and chamois which “leap about the fearful ice to 

proclaim His praises”: how it recalls the “Praise him, sun and moon; 

praise him, every star that shines” and so on with the monsters of the 

sea and all its depths; fire and hail, snow and mist; wild beasts and 

cattle, creeping things and birds that fly in the air (try the Knox 
translation of the Psalm 148); not to mention Father Gerard Manley 

Hopkins’ Pied Beauty with its 

“All things counter, original, spare, strange; 

Whatever is fickle, freckled (who knows how?) 
With swift, slow; sweet, sour; adazzle, dim; 

He fathers-forth whose beauty is past change: 

Praise him.” 

But how one wanders! This is, allegedly, a review of Mr, Michael's 
Traveller's quest. There is a piece in it entitled “Remote Places” by 

that very remarkable lady Freya Stark who, in enviable prose, has set 

down in her books (check her in the Library’s catalog) some travel 

essays that make her worthy to inherit the mantle of Gertrude Bell 

and of the author of Old Calabria. In “Remote Places’ she addresses 
herself to the motivation of the traveller who prefers lonely places, the 

desert traveller who, in the popular conception, is a misanthrope. She 

develops a more positive interpretation: the discontented are the 

“least capable of all people to live with themselves for very long . . . 

The true wanderer, whose travels are happiness, goes out not to shun, 

but to seek. Like the painter standing at his easel, he moves constantly 

to get his prespective right . . ” It is in remote places, the desert 

or the sea, that “the human figure itself takes on immense majesty” 

for there the smallness and weakness of the human creature is apparent, 

and the victory of its persistence is thereby made manifest. Her essay 
runs to only a few pages, yet in this small compass one finds the 

setting forth of a profound idea; a skillful development of it; and a 

felicity of expression that is a joy to behold. 

There are other essays in the book we should like to dwell on; 

indeed there are other books by the authors of some of these essays we 

should like to expatiate on; to be perfectly frank, there is a lifetime to 

be spent in a well stocked library, such as ours at G. U. (we have 

sought to assemble over the years a selection of books with which 

a gentleman would not be bored); and all this yearning is leading up to 

a quotation from Logan Pearsall Smith which settles the matter once 

and for all: “Then I thought of reading - - the nice and subtle happiness 

of reading. This was enough, this joy not dulled by age, this polite and 

unpunished vice, this selfish, serene, life-long intoxication.” 

To the undergraduate who has his passion for reading under control 

this apostrophe to the seductions of reading will doubtless seem unnec- 

essary, if not in downright poor taste. But if you really want the “case 

against reading,” as an end in itself, forcibly stated try Belloc: 

The Path to Rome, p. 140-144. It is too long to quote, and too close- 

packed with thought to summarize, but anyone who takes the trouble 

to read those four pages will never forget them, 
  

nations not only to give but also 

  
GASTON LECTURE 

(Continued from Page 1) 

can cautioned, however, that in 

spiritual life meditations come 

first. 

“There is too much stress on 

horizontal factual knowledge and 

not enough on vertical spiritual 

knowledge,” remarked Dr. Wu. He 

did insist, however, that the two 

should go hand in hand. 

Referring to the missionaries 

and in particular to the great tra- 

dition of the Jesuits in China, Dr. 

Wu asserted that you go to pagan   

to receive. You must endeavor to 

assimilate whatever is good in 
these peoples’ beliefs. “The mis- 

sionary goes to be enriched be- 

cause the Church has to grow to 

the fullness of the stature of 

Christ.” 

CRUCIFIED AGAIN 

The lecturer concluded his re- 
marks by stating that “Christ is 
being crucified again in the orient 

. .. I am hopeful that just as the 

blood of martyrs has been the seed 

of harvest in the West, so may it 

be in the East.” 
  

TEHAAN'’S 
(Established 1911) 

Is Georgetown’s Best Popular 

Priced Restaurant 

FOR YOUR NIGHT SNACK 
Hamburgers — Cheeseburgers 

Hot Dogs — Jumbo Milk Shakes 
Malteds 

Cood Coffee 
Only 5c 

Finest Tap 
Beer 

Courteous — Efficient — Clean Service 

TELEVISION    
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Jayvees Split First Two Contests; 
Down Loyola 82-55, Tech Wins 

by Mike Lawrence 
The Hoya Junior Varsity opened tlie season with an easy victory over the Loyola 

Jay Vee squad 82-55, last Thursday night. Two nights later, the Hoyas were dumped 
by a sharp McKinley Tech club, 73-60, in what was a nip and tuck battle up to the 
fourth quarter in which the Trainers hit with a barrage of shots that tore the junior 
Hoyas apart. 

In the season opener, the 
Georgetown Jay Vees walk- 
ed away from the Loyola 
squad with very little effort. 
The score at half-time read 
43-28. The Hoya juniors poured 

in shots from all angles with Bon- 

tempo’s seventeen markers leading 

the flood of points. At the end of 
the deluge, the Hoyas retired to 

the shower room with an 82-55 win 

tucked under their belts. 

Playing a man-to-man defense 
and using a fast, sound attack, the 

Hoyas worked well throughout 

most of the game with only a iew 

intervals of erratic play. Tippy 

Larkins and Joe Carroll loomed as 

the Junior aggregates’ playmakers 

with both men handling the ball 

nicely and setting up numerous 

scoring plays. 

The Loyola team proved to be a 

good working ball club but just 

couldn't get anywhere against the 

Hoyas who controlled the back- 

boards throughout with their tre- 

mendous height advantage — and 

so went the game. 

Following Bontempo in the point 

department were Jack Vail and 
Joe Carroll with 13 apiece and Neil 

Conway who collected 11. Nelson 

was high man for the Baltimoreans 

with 14 markers. 

Coach “Pops” Sweetman substi- 

tuted frequently with every man 
on the squad seeing action. 

TECH TRIUMPHS 

In their Saturday tilt against Mc- 

Kinley Tech High, the Hoyas drew 

first blood on a perfectly executed 

tapoff play with Frank: Heck going 

under to score. The Metropolitan 

Champs bounced back and after 

four minutes of play led the Hoyas 

by a 10-6 margin. Breen, brilliant 

Tech guard, paced the Trainers to 

a 21-17 first quarter lead by hitting 

for 11 markers in the initial frame. 

Breen collected 21 points for the 

night but had to give way to his 

teammate Kernan who dumped in 

27 to take top scoring honors for 
both teams. 

The Jay Vees were able to forge 

ahead, momentarily, in the second 

period, but the McKinley Tech 

club, showing championship form, 

recovered to hold a 38-34 advan- 

tage as the buzzer sounded to end 
the hectic first half. 

The Hoyas grabbed two fast 

goals at the start of the second 

half to tie the score, then, Tippy 

Larkins dropped in the third goal 

to put the Jay Vees out in front 

40-38. The lead exchanged hands 

three more times before the quar- 

ter ended in a deadlock 48-48. Tip- 

py Larkins, Neil Conway, who was 

high man for the Hoyas with 17 

points for the night, and Bontempo 

kept the spark burning in this per- 

iod for the Hoyas while Kernan 

and Breen were the mainstays for 
the McKinley Tech Interhigh 

Champs. : 

Then came the fourth quarter 

with the McKinleyites letting loose 

with a broadside of shots that gave 

them a 19 point spread and left the 

bewildered Hoyas reeling to the 

lopsided tune of 69-50 after four 

minutes of the period had gone by. 

Before the disintegrated Hoyas 

could piece their team together 

again, the game was over with 

Tech winning, 73-60. 
  

  

John Learmont 

Record Shop 
1625 Wisconsin Avenue 

Washington, D. C.     

  

Star Meet 
On Jan. 12 

As the rest of the University 

packs up for the trip home, Coach 

Frank Sevigne puts increasing 

pressure on his track team in or- 

der to ready them for the Eve- 
ning Star Games in the Washing- 

ton National Guard Armory on 

Saturday, January 12, On Decem- 

ber 27 they are scheduled to re- 

turn to their second home on the 

track here at school. 

Entries have not yet been drawn 

up for the Star Meet, because the 

number of practices has not al- 

lowed Coach Sevigne enough time 

to make his choices. The bulk 

of this selection process will be 

done after Christmas, when the 

trackmen will into their slots. 

However, at least 15 men will be 

entered in this first meet. A 

strong two-mile relay team is ex- 

pected, with Boland, Joyce, La- 

Pierre, Saunders and Voorhees all 

competing for berths. The mile- 

relay team will draw attention 

from Sowa, Dongalowicz and Stone- 

house, besides a strong attempt on 

the part of the Freshmen, Kirk, 

Clark and Kelly. Georgetown this 

year has two entries in the 70 yard 

high hurdles: Soph Ray Brophy 

and Freshman Jack Zinckgraf, 

though both have been hindered 

thus far in their workouts due to 

the fact that the straigtaway as 

not yet been laid down. In ad- 
dition, Georgetown this year has 

a novelty in its entry in the pole 

vault event, Tom Flaherty, also a 

Freshman. To round off the list, 

Charlie Capazzoli, concerning whom 

Coach Sevigne has not yet come 

to a decision as to whether he 
shall run in the one mile or the 

Acacia two mile run. The remain- 

der of the team, those who are 

not entered in the relay events, 

will be starters in the various A. 

A. U. handicap events. 

The flat track at the Armory on 
that second Saturday in January 

will prevent any arena-shaking 

spectacle, but the quality of the 

various entries should provide fine 

track entertainment. It will be 

worth a Hoya’s shillings to go 

down and tabulate Georgetown 

triumphs. 
  

  

HILLTOP CAFE 

Serving the 

Best! 

In Steaks & Chops 

Our Speciality 

On Meatless Days 

Shrimp Norfolk 

Served Piping Hot 

* 

Budwieser 

On Tap 

The Hoya Hangout       

Explanation 

Of Editorial 
Last Friday, I was called to 

Father Cohalan’s office concern- 

ing an editorial which I wrote 

regarding the fifty cent charge for 

Georgetown students attending 

home basketball games. Father 

Cohalan raised the question wheth- 

er or not I could explain the fol- 

lowing statement in my article: 
“We have investigated on numer- 

ous occasions; we have inquired 

and we have written. . . .” 

I, along with Ed O’Neill, have 

investigated on several occasions. 

If the idea that was conveyed was 

that we have done a mass of in- 

vestigating, then it is a misstate- 

ment. However, we did make in- 

quiries. Father Cohalan pointed 

out that we did not question him 

on the matter in his capacity as 

Treasurer of the University. This 

is true, for we had directed our 

inquiries to ‘‘an official’ of the 

Athletic Office. “We have writ- 

ten . . .”; if the sense drawn from 

this statement is that we have sent 

letters to officials of the University, 

then this is also a misstatement. 

Our writings consisted of similar 

articles within our weekly sports 

column. (Signed) Dennis J. Scott. 

(Father Cohalan gave the fol- 

lowing reasons for maintaining the 

fifty cent student charge at the 

basketball games. 1) Over and 

above the amount pledged by the 

Alumni to the construction of the 

new gym (part of which is still 

in the pledge-state), there remains 

a great deal of the cost—in fact 

roughly 45% of the total—which 

the University must derive from 
other sources. Result: -carrying- 

charges. The 50 cent charge for 

student admission will possibly 

meet this charge. 2) When some- 

one donates a building to a school 

such as Harvard or Princeton he 

is responsible not only for the con- 

struction but also the upkeep. He 

necessarily must establish a fund 

that will provide for running ex- 

penses for a period ranging in the 

vicinity of ten years. If no such 

fund is established, the university 

will not accept the building. No 

such fund has been established for 

McDonough Gym, hence the school 

must seek another source of reve- 

nue to offset the operational ex- 

penses. Ergo the fifty cent charge 

per student for home basketball 

games. 3) The Student Activity 

Fee allocation to sports falls short 

of the budget of the athletic as- 

sociation.) 
  
  

  

HENRY LEE 
Chinese Hand Laundry 

and Dry Cleaning 

Our Price List 
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3 Day Service 

® 

1244 Wisc. Ave.,, N. W. 

Phone: HObart 3618       
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by Ed O’Neill 

  

  

Of conspicuous absence in the writeups in the local 
newspapers concerning the first four Georgetown games 
has been the name of Bill Bolger. Account after account 
of the games has been written without the giving of due 
credit to the work of this bulky 6 ft. 5 basketballer. 
Always known as a top scorer, Bill got off to a slow start last year and 

didn’t reach his top scoring punch until late in the season. Along with 
his fellow sophomores, Bill was somewhat nervous in his first year of 
varsity competition, his passwork was not up to the Bolger caliber and 
his shooting showed a little bit of shakiness in it. Toward the end of the 
1950-51 season, he succeeded in cvercoming a great deal of this ner- 
vousness and settled down to some REAL basketball. 

But those that acclaimed him last year, have set their sights on an 
even better Bolger in the current season. His scoring punch seems to be 
much greater than it was even in the Freshman year and the latter 

part of last season. Opening up with 19 points in the Fordham game, 

Bolger demonstrated to an awed Fordham team exactly how a jump 

push shot shold be taken. Hitting from all corners, Bolger, along with a 

spectacular Bob Makatura, brought an apparently dead Hoya five from 

behind and back into the full fight of the game. At one point he threw 

in five straight field goals to all but overtake a sizzling Ram team. 

In the second game, against Loyola of Baltimore, Bill also hit well up 

in the double figures — amassing a total of 16 points for the night. But, 

unlike the first game, “Bolg” didn’t stick solely to the push shot, but 

broke loose with a wide variety of shots. Of special note were the two 

hook shots taken from what appeared to be the sidelines. These hook 

shots make Bolger doubly dangerous to the opposition, since this shot 

is considered by all to be one of thc hardest shots to block in the game 

of basketball. And, to make matters worse, Bill is not restricted to the 

right-handed hook. His ability to control his left hander makes him one 

of the few college basketeers teday to be gifted with a “double- 

barreled” attack. This ambidextrousness of Bolger makes him one of the 

most diversified scorers in this section of the country — and, indeed in 
the entire country. 

REBOUNDS TOO 
But, though Bolger has scored a great deal of points up to date, he 

has always been considered as potent a potent scoring punch. This year 

has seen a new trait coming out of his work — rebounding. In the past, 

Bill has been known almost strictly as an offensive ballplayer, with 

little note of any of his defensive achievements. But, now he has 

assumed almost as much value under the boards as he has in the 

scoring column. His eleven gathered in the first half of the Fordham 

game were of special note when one considers he was jumping against 

such men as Fred Christ and Bill Carlson. As the old saying goes, “You 

can’t score unless you have the ball” and it sure is a lot better in the 

score tabulations to get that ball off the backboards than out of the net. 

We've been wondering why all of this work has been virtually ignored 

in the local papers. Surely a man who hits in double figures game in and 

game out and drags in as many rebounds as Bolger has, deserves more 

credit than he has been getting. Here's hoping that the Publicity Office 

will look into the matter; and, secondly, here’s hoping that the local 

papers will retaliate with the credit due to accompany such perform- 

ances. Let’s recognize the value of BILL BOLGER. 

CHRISTMAS AT HOME 

While most of the students will be home enjoying the Christmas 

vacations, not all will be able to do this. While most are dining with the 

debs, singing with the socialites, and sipping with the . . . sippers, the 

Georgetown track team will be busy on the boards down on the lower 

field preparing for the coming indoor season. With the hardest foot- 

steps in the world to follow, their own achievements, the tracksters will 

get down to serious business while the rest of the school will be refusing 

to even think about things on the Hilltop. With the opening meet of the 

year, the Evening Star Meet, only about three weeks after Christmas, 

the G. U. thinclads really have their work cut out for them. But, judging 

solely from last year’s performances and the great spirit that accom- 

panies that fine group of men, they will be “up to the occasion” and by 

the time that the Star Meet rolls around, the Hoyas should be in top 

running condition. 

IN PASSING 
The swimming team began a long and rugged season when they 

engaged William and Mary on last Saturday. Won’t finish until March 8 

out at Catholic University . . . With the applications all in, the entire 

school is wondering if the Four Hooks and the Push will have an entry 

in this year’s competition. Push, Ted Trossett is back and ready to add 

his two points to the H & P’s season total . . . Gym opening weekend 

saw many of the former Hoya sports stars return to the hilltop. 

Looked almost like an Armed Scrvice Parade . . . Dick Falvey, hoop 

captain of two years ago, seemed to enjoy the GU victory over Loyola 

. . . Italo Ablondi tossed in 9 points as the Saratoga Yanks beat the 

Caps last week. “It’lo” was on the same team as Falvey, in O’Grady’s 

first season as Hoya Coach . . . Heard the Millrose games have been 

scratched off the indoor track season for the Hoyas. Wonder why . . . 

Lou Gigante’s defensive play to date pushed him well into the lime- 

light in the Hoya basket-parade . . . Everybody’s talking about the spirit 

at the basketball games this year. Best we've seen in our four years at 
Georgetown . . . Wonder why no student tickets are sold down at the 

gym on the night of the game . . . It might improve the crowd a little. 
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“Sullivan's 21 Points Pace Hilltoppers Senior Tony Durmowicz 
To Victory Over Catholic U. Cards Looms Big in Hoop Plans 

The hopeful Hoyas displayed evidence of things to come on Monday evening when Tony Durmowicz, acclaimed as the best-dressed hoopster 

1" they broke Brookland’s Catholic University Cardinals to the tune of 88 to 44. The] on the Hilltop, was born twenty-two years ago in Baltimore 
0’Gradymen doubled the opposition’s score for the second consecutive game and again the | where he attended Loyola High School. While at Loyola 

| score could have been more had it not been for the benevolence of O’Grady’s heart.| he played four years of basketball under a former Hoya 

  

Barry Sullivan hit a phenomenal page for twenty as he led the scoring parade with twen- star, Ed Hargaden. After 
~ J. ty-one points. Bill Bolger, p- compiling an enviable record 
al | followed with seventeen in high school ball the six- 
€S |, counters. foot-three, 180 pounder en- 
nt The first few minutes of tered Georgetown in Septem- 
1€ | the game were anything but ber 1948. 

’l< indicative of the remainder of the Now in his senior year Tony 

nd contest as almost five minutes | © is a Government major and a 
th elapsed before Georgetown made | & ° member of the Air Force R. O. 
of "" 4 field goal. Two foul shots by - T. C. Aside from his activities on 

nd Bolger, one by Tony Durmowicz the court Tony has lent his tal- 

he ++ and three by Barry Sullivan ac- ents to ‘the St. Johns Berchmans 

I~ | counted for the five Hilltop points Society and to the intra-mural 
. as of that minute. Catholic Uni- sofeball league. One of his great- 

an 4 versity allowed two minutes to pass est contributions, however, came 

be before they even had a success- as coach of the Leo Roccas’ fabu- 

er 1 ful attempt at a field goal. The lous basketball team. 

16, | (Cardinals were too small for the On the court Tony is a steady 
np host Hoyas and the Hilltoppers and very capable performer. His 
La J. appeared to be able to run the drive and spirit make him a great 
m visitors through the boards dur- asset to the team and his work 
Ww ing the last half. Mickey Trepp under the boards is exceptional for 

I” of C. U. was responsible for many a man who is comparatively short. 
up of the visitors’ rebounds as well So far this year he has shown 
at, | as being the pivot of the Canary 
ut offense. 
yo Barry Sullivan was exceptional 
Ok +. with many of his shots, most of 
ot which were of the rushed variety. 
ne ,. Sullivan portrayed promise of the 

he things predicted of him after the 
ne last season. Bill Bolger let loose 
le- | with some jump pivot shots that \I 
he kept the crowd awake with cheers. E 
In Captain Mike Vitale and Bobby | ¥ 

Y Makatura worked well in the field 

general spot. Two of Vitale’s pass- 

he * es on the fast breaks were the| ' 
ar sharpest we have seen on the new GE 

st, | Gym’s court. tt : - 

th Before the first half was com- Georgetown’s Hekker (11) goes in with the ball but Loyola’s 20 seems to want to push it away. 
as | pleted Coach O'Grady began to| Ajygy in the picture are Murphy (14) and Bolger on the extreme right. Photo by Art Jerome 
he . substitute and continued to do so 
Am until the end of the game. Lee ° o 

1st Smith displayed promise but the Up nN the Air S e 

ou | contributions of Billy Wolfer stole dl ear 
he the show. This Pensylvania for- 
5 , ward, who handles the hot corner : 
e for Joe Judge’s horsehide nine, : 
nd sank two shots that literally Com leted Tony Durmowiez 

ore brought the roof down. up well but his best game to date 

ice Tonight the Hoyas entertain the : in. |as a Hoya was in the last game 

ci | princeton Tigers 1 the new Gym a a 
m- in search of their fourth consecu- the year and this gives pause to points while leading the Hoyas 

tive victory. survey the accomplishments of the |t0 a 61-45 win over the New York 
fall. AC 

pe The Georgetown sailing team |NAVY EXCITING 
he ® traveled some four thousand miles Tony considers the Navy game 

— Miller & Co about the country to participate |of last year( which the Hilltoppers 

it ® in ten intercollegiate regattas in |won 58-54) as the most interesting 

ll competition with thirty-seven other |and exciting game he has played 

ing schools ie he ny League = io in since coming to Georgsionn 

Big Ten. Only five of the thirty- | After serving a hitch in the Air 

Gi > Watchmakers seven met were not defeated by |Force after graduation Tony is 

ing Georgetown: during the season. not quite sure what he is going 

ni Jewelers The team participated in as|to do but we are sure that he 
by i many if not more major regattas |will always be appreciated for his 

: S ial Di nit than any other sailing team in the | spirit and ability. 

op PLEIapListoun country. The boys brought home| Known to his classmates as Niec- 
To G. U. Students wins in the Greater Washington | odemus, Tony anticipates a much 

0 Championships and the Middle At- better season for the Hoyas this 

ey | J lantic Associate Member champion- | year, although he will make no 

ire Tipe Me Mig predictions to Bolt Sogn) 
western, an id-Atlantic compet- | “Durm’” can be expected to give 

vr i 1222 WISCONSIN AVE. ition they consistently fought it his all to help make that year 

od out with the best and held their | more successful. The college will 

1 | Michigan 3162 own. Taking thirty-two out of [lose a good competitor when Mr. 
op. thirty-seven schools puts a prem-|Durmowicz leaves. 

ee ad ium upon consistency. 
ue Johnston, McCarthy, VanHagen, 

the | Pizzini, Flaherty, and Peet did the 
y's bulk of the sailing for the team. 

eel Seniors Chet Peet and Frank 

2 Flaherty in the roles of varsity 
me- y T ¢ skippers proved themselves consis- The 

ns | ) tently capable and on occasion 
> equal to the best. While sailing 

"5 &eorgelomn 
well, however, they failed to shine Georgetonn 

- with the hoped-for brilliancy that 
previous performances had indi- b 

Shop cated. S op 

1952 PROSPECTS EANING 
[ DRY CLEANING Coming up to take over the top DRY cL G 

PAIRING two positions Georgetown has a REPAIRIN 
RE wealth of fine sailors. They are 

Laundry lacking in intercollegiate dinghy Laundry 
: racing experience but, lead by Pete Day Service 

2.Day. Service McCarthy and Charlie Van Hagen 2 ) NW 
N Sts NW. who took a close second in the 36th at N Sts. N.Y 

36th at 5 8 a freshman championships, they 
Lou Gigante pulls the ball down from off the boards as Barry Sul- |should not take {co long to get jm 

_ livan readies to give assistance. started. 
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HOYAS TAKE THREE DURING WEEK 
Sullivan, Bolger, Nappy Pace Hoyas 
To First Victory, Over Loyola 70-59 

The Hoyas of Gecrgetown bounced back from an opening loss against Fordham to 
trounce a red hot Loyola of Baltimore five, 70-59. After trailing at the end of the first 
quarter and at intervals during the second period, the Hoyas pulled out in frent and 
maintained that lead despite several thrusts from the Loyola offensive sparks. Barry 
Sullivan, with 24 points and Bolger with 16 points paced the G-town attack. 

It was a see - saw affair 
throughout the first half, 
with Doherty and his one- 

handed shot almost single- 
handedly keeping the boys 
from Baltimore in the contest. Af- 

ter Georgetown sprang to an early 

6-0 lead, the Loyolans struck back 

to overtake their oppopents and 

hold a lead of 16-15 at the end of 

the first stanza. The Hoyas had 

taken this lead on the early game 

play of Barry Sullivan and Gerry 

Nappy, who combiried to give the 

Hoyas their six point margin. But, 

with Red Schneider driving 

through the defense and Doherty 

hitting on his one-hander, the Loyo- 

la-lites pulled up and took a lead 

that they held until the end of the 

quarter. Of special note during this 

quarter was the excellent play of 

Gerry Nappy both in the field of 

scoring and in his vicious work 

under the backboards. This combin- 

ed with the six points dropped in 

by Sullivan in the quarter kept the 

Hoyas from falling farther behind. 

As the second period began, the 

Hoya offense began to click much 

better, though they still showed 

many signs of faulty passing. Billy 

Bolger went to work in this period 

with his push shots. But in spite of 

this, Loyola kept the lead until al- 

most the end of the half. With the 

score standing at 29-28 in favor of 

Loyola, Barry Sullivan put a one- 

hander in and the Hoya were back 

in front with less than three min- 

utes remaining in the first half. 

This lead they retained through the 

half. So, as the teams left the 

court at intermission, the George- 

towners were in possession of a 

slight 37-33 lead. 

The advent of the third period 

saw the Loyolans storm back to 

take the lead again. This was main- 

ly due to the shabby ball handling 

on the part of the Hoyas, especially 

on their fast breaks. During the 

interval Doherty tossed in two 

more and the boys from Loyola had 

their last lead in the game, 41-39. 

But, with this, the hilltoppers 

struck back, mainly through the 

work of Barry Sullivan to regain 

the lead which they never lost, ex- 

cept for a brief interval toward the 

end of the period when Loyola tied 

the count at 45-45. But, Sullivan's |! 

layup broke the deadlock and the 

Hoyas were never to be headed. 

The last quarter was all George- 

town, with the Hoyas really open- 

ing their full attack. With Bolger 

hooking, Sullivan setting and the 

combination of Murphy, Nappy, 

and Bolger clearing the back 

boards, the Hoyas continued their 

surge and went on to win 70-59. 

The game as far as the Hoyas 

were concerned evened their re- 

cord at one and one. But, it did 

more than that - - it raised consid- 

erably their morale that had been 
hurt somewhat through their 

Fordham loss. The win was a team 

victory, with the G-towners dis- 

playing more teamwork than has 

been seen in quite a while. The 

work of Gerry Nappy was of espec- 

ial note, both offensively and de- 

fensively. His 19 rebounds were 

high for the night. Barry Sullivan 

was deadly on his shooting and 

his 25 points were reminiscent of 

last year’s performances. Bolger’s 

16 points and his numerous re- 

bounds were of invaluable aid to 

the team. But, all in all it was a 

much better team than the one that 

had opposed Fordham just five 

nights before. 
  
  

Action is in the Randolph- 

Macon game and Murphy (14) seems very much interested in the 
What's everybody up in the air about? 

whereabouts of the ball. Photo by Art Jerome 
  

um, Georgetown’s basketball 

  

Swimmers 
Beat W&M 
The Georgetown Swimming 

Team streaked through to a vic- 

tory in their first met of the year 

as they gave William and Mary 
la 59-25 ducking in Williamsburg 

lover the week end. The Hoya 

swimmers never faltered as they 
| collected straight firsts and most 

of the follow-up seconds until the 

tenth and last evnt. 

Georgetown’s championship med- 

ley relay team of Tobin, Tietje, 

and McSweeny led off with an easy 

win. In the next event, the 220 

yard free style, Glenn Pizzini and 

Joe MacDonald put on a beauti- 

ful exhibition of swimming. Hall 

of William and Mary led until the 

final lap when the killing pace of 

Pizzini and MacDonald caught up 

with him. Hall was only able to 

salvage a second place as Pizzini 

won. Rowan and Bickel main- 

tained the winning pattern as they 

finished together in a tie race for 

the 60 yard free style. 

And so the meet went. Tietje 

won the 120 yard medley. Mec- 

Sweeney and MacDonald placed 
1st and 2nd in the 100 yard free 

style. Tobin and Kiely took first 

and third in the 200 yard back- 

stroke while Jean de Rochefort 

had an easy victory in the 200 

yard breast stroke. The 440 saw 

Frank Flaherty pace through to 

a walk-away win. Feeney and 
Huff did their part on the diving 

board as they collected a first 

and a second. In the last event, the 

400 yard free style relay, the Hoyas 

were disqualified but the team had 

more than enough points to win 

the meet. 

The team as a whole showed 

up very well. Bolstered by the 

  

  

FROM THE 
PRESSBOX 

The subject of crowds naturally arises in the Pressbox, and the con- 

census is that with any break the populace will soon be pouring into 

MacD. Gym. The Hoyas received such a push of publicity last year 

that the tempo could not possibly wear off so soon. Those, who know, 

predict that the Washingtonians will soon be shoving their way into 

the bleachers here on the Hilltop . . . The eye of our boy Bill Bolger 

caused quite a sensation on Saturday night against Randolph-Macon 

. .. On that same evening the preliminary lived up to the advanced 

publications via the D. C. newspapers concerning a game of excitement 

plus. Those who saw and appreciate pick those same Techsters to 

repeat as City Champs. Good evidence for their selection was por- 

trayed on Saturday when Pops Sweetman’s prides fell . . . Loyola 

captain, Ray Schneider, sure to be long remembered in Georgetown. 

He was one of the finest small men we have had the pleasure to watch 

and we are quite sure he will figure predominantly in the All Opposi- 

tion Team of the 51-52 O’Gradymen . . . That same Loyola game was 

the fortunate recipient of that ‘“‘spirit” we wrote about as of last week. 

The Pressbox extends congratulations to the cheerleaders responsible 

for that end. Likewise the Yellow jackets proved that height isn't 

everything, regardless of the last two games. That is to be remem- 

bered . . . Those from above the bleachers think that O’Grady’s clearing 

of the bench is something to be remembered. There was a chance to hit 

the century mark in points, and here was the coach who woudn’t do it, 

regardless of chances for grand publicity . . . Jack Whitcombe of R.-Ma- 

con has scored over a thousand points in his collegiate career and also 

missed his last fifteen consecutive shots against a rushing Georgetown 

defense, an innocation on the Hilltop . . . Mike Vitale caused quite 

a bit of Pressbox comment on Saturday night and for very good reason. 

Consensus is that favorable comment will continue for the greater 

part of the season . . . This portion of the Pressbox wishes to divert 

from all this gossip and extend to each and all the very, very best 

Season’s Greetings! 

excellent services of freshmen 

Kiely, MacDonald, Bresette, and 

Huff the team will prove much 

stronger than last year’s club. As 
the season advances and the boys 

work into shape, they should im- 

prove considerably. Their per- 

Hoop- League 

Comes to Light 
Georgetown’s varied in- 

tramural program takes on 
Basketball after Christmas 
vacation. The new McDon- 
ough Memorial Gymnasium 
will be available for all games, 

with three regulation courts ready 

for simultaneous play. Already in- 

tramural director, George Mur- 

taugh, has compiled over 45 team 

entries, and is expecting more. Be- 

cause of this zealous turnout two 

leagues are being formed which 

will be designated as the slow and 

fast. Teams may apply for either 

league, depending upon their own 

ability and therefore allow for 

keener competition in their part- 

icular class. Final judgement on 

teams is reserved hy the Athletic 

Dept. 

Among the newly organized 

clubs of this year are seen old 

standouts still enrolling for action.   a lot from this year, just to men- 

Basketeers Bomb R-M 
78-39; Everybody Plays 

Last Saturday evening in McDonough Memorial Gymnasi- 
partisans were witnesses to 

a smashing Hoya victory. Georgetown drubbed the Ran- 
dolph-Macon Yellow Jackets by the score of 78 to 39. 

Fifteen hundred fans watched Georgetown, paced by the 
scoring of Bill Bolger and 
Barry Sullivan, along with 
the passing of Bob Makatura, 
get off to a first quarter lead 
of 23 to 8. After that, there 
never was much doubt as to the 

game’s final outcome, as George- 

town rolled up a 17 point half- 

time lead of 38 to 21. At the three- 

quarter mark the score was 54 to 

26. 
It was not so much the thirty- 

nine point margin of victory, as 

the way in which Georgetown gar- 

nered her baskets which was im- 

pressive. The fast break, with Bob 

Makatura doing most of the hand- 

ing off, was a thing of beauty. 

The entire team looked sure of 

themselves and cool, even when 

under a certain amount of pres- 

sure from Randoiph-Macon. 

Bill Bolger scored 13 points in 

the first quarter, with a beautiful 

exhibition of shotmaking. The 
starting team of Bolger, Sullivan, 

Makatura, Nappy and Durmowicz 

looked great. However, the sub- 

stitutes proved to be the revela- 

tion of the evening. Team Cap- 

tain Mike Vitale came off the bench 

to dump in 5 quick baskets for 

10 points and all the men who 

entered the game for Georgetown 

played as they have seldom played 

before. 13 of the 15 man squad 

hit the cords for baskets. Coach 
O'Grady experimented with vari- 

ous combinations and they all ap- 
peared to advantage. It was the 

kind of game for Georgetown that 

is often dreamed about but only 

too rarely seen. 

BOX SCORE 
Georgetown 

G 
Sullivan, f 

Bolger, f 

Vitale; f 

Murphy, f 

Smith, =f 
Stuhr, £ 

Wolfer, f 

Nappy, ¢ 
Beins, c 

Hekker, c 

Durmowicz, g 

Makatura, g 

Gigante, g 

Doyle, g 

Storz, g 

Totals 
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Cohn, £ 

Pendergraft, f 

Keeley, f 

Lewis, f 

Whitcomb, ¢ 

Mills, g 

Simpson, g 

Tkatch, g 

Walker, g 
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tion a few are: The Ran Moles; 

Bubonic Boobs; Nicotine Nine; Red 
Fox Five; Great Lovers; 

tion A.C.; Soft Touches; and the 

Leo Roccas. A lot of us remember 

the great three-three zone defense 

thrown up by the Roccas as master- 

minded by this year’s captain, 
Terry Mulvihill. However, things 

didn’t work out as planned for 

supported last year by Don Kit- 

among others, will have to start 
drafting, it seems. Stelhin has 

graduated since last year and 
Principe is now up with the Junior 

Varsity team. The Mommies Boys 

will be back again this year with   their star, Jim Quigley, the sea- 

his gun also return. 

Dissen- 

Terry last year. The Red Fox Five, 

kowski, Jim Stehlin, and Principe, : 

The veteran clubs we should hear |faring hoopster. Charlie Steele and . 
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